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AbstracせThenonlinearfrequencymodulation(FM)in且uencestheresolutionofchirp(FM‑
CW)laserradarsystemsforrangmeasurements.AsimulatedcalculationofnonlinearFMina
homodynesystemhasbeenmadeandtheresultindicatesthattheFMnonlinearitya飽cts
seriouslyonthesidelobelevelespeciallywhenthefrequencyofnonlinearFMvariationis
sameasthechirpfrequency,andthesidelobelevelincreaseswiththenonlinearity.The
nonlineantyrequirementforhomodynesystemisdeduced.

且｡五m息rod弧eせ畳om
Coherentlaserradar(CLR)hasplayedanimportantroleinlaserradarduetoitshigh
sensitivityandmuchavailableinformation.Withthedevelopmentofdiodepumpedsingle
longitude‑modesolidlasertoinfraredrangelasertechnology,theCLRisnotlimitedto10.6^m
laserandhasbeenextendedtonearinfraredandvisibleregion.TheCLRcanbeappliedin
almostallfieldsinvolvedenvironmentalmonitor,meteorologyandrangingapplications,since
solid‑statelasersanddiodelasershaveawidetunablespectrum,thisadvantagehasmadehigh
resolutionrangemeasurementincoherentchirplaserradar.Gernarally,highresolutioninthe
pulsedlaserradarrequiresverynarrowpulsewidth,andmakesthesystemcomplexandthe
signalprocessin也medomaincomplicated.Coherentlaserradarwithlinearfrequency
modulationmayhaveasimpleconstruetionandsignalprocessedinfrequencydomaindifferent
fromthatoftimedomain,andtherangeinformationcanbedeterminedbytheheterodyne
frequency.SoFM‑CWcoherentlaserradarhasanintrinsicfeatureforvelocityandrange
measurementswherethesignalisprocessedinfrequencydomain.
SincelinearFMcoherentlaserradarpresentssomeadvantagesespeciallyonthesignal
processandsimpleconstruction,ithasbeenwidelyappliedformanyyearsinaccurateranging,
coherentlaserreflectometryl】compactcoherentlaserradar2‑43,etc.Intermofconventional
radartheory,however,theaccuracyandresolutionisdeterminedbymodulationbandwidth
andmodulationfrequency.Laserfrequencymodulationcanberealizedbyinnerorexternal
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cavity using AO (acoustic optical) or EO (electronic optical) device or other devices,
whichever modulation device is used in laser system, the output frequency can not be exactly
changed linearly with time･ The nonlinear frequency modulation will undoubtedly affect the
laser radar performance.好the nonlinear laser frequency changes coincident with the chirp
frequency, the amplitude of the nonlinear item significantly increases the side‑lobe level and
therefore influences the resolution of the laser radar. This paper concentrates on deducing the

nonlinearity requirement for a linear FM coherent laser radar system and shows simulated
results. The popular frequency‑domain processing is used for the system and simulation.
●

2. C払irp s昭弘a且弧a且ys畳s
To understand the essence ofhomodyne detection in laser radar it is helpful to present it as
the simple squaring process as shown in Figure l･ Ignoring the laser phase noise and initial

phase, and assuming no Doppler shi鋸n the returned signal, the LO and returned laser fields,
EL｡ and Es, can by written respectively as
Ew ‑ l‰ cos[2jvf(t)t】
(1)

Es ‑ E‑ cos[2材(卜TV]
where r is the delay也me of laser beam in the whole path, J(t)‑fo+/it is the lasing舟equency, /li
is the frequency ramp rate which is a constant by fi‑B/T, B and T are modulated width and
modulation period, respectively. So, if the LO and the returned signal have matched phase
fronts over the detector surface, the output field power mixture is:

Z∝<匿in+｣ >‑<】'I｡¥ >+<

(2)

十1EwEs{COS【2*(f(t) ‑ f(t ‑す))t] + COS【2^f(t) + f(t ‑ r))t]}

By introducing a electronic filtering a洗er
detector, we can extract the term with
intermediate倉equency fiF‑AtrAt‑V‑M'T which
carries all information of targets. That frequency
directly corresponds to the delay timeでand,
hence, the range of targets.
Linear frequency modulation scheme in laser
radar system is a realistic situation, in many
output

cases modulated laser frequency nonlmearly

Fig. 1 Optical homodyne detection block‑diagram

changes. Assuming the modulated slope pt is a

time function, fit) is a relative slope error of ju within T, therefore the ¥x (t) can be written by

KO ‑ ^[l+r(OJ

(3)

where, 0 ≦ KOl ‑ i. The intermediate frequency, thus, is given by

MO ‑/(')‑/(卜T)

‑ FL中+r<f)+(f ‑T>‑ (S)]‑ /*[i +'(')]

(4)

where r'(｣) is the derivative with respect to the time and Jis a time between ^‑rand t. We have
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neglectedthehigherordersmallterminEq.(4).Generallythenonlinearfrequencytermchanges
withcosineruler¥whichcanbegivenby
r(t)‑rmaxcos(2鶴.0(5)
wherermaxisthemaximumrelativeslopeerror,/misthefrequencyofr(t).FromtheFourier
transferprocess,thisnonlineartermwillproduceapairoflobespositionedfm倉omthe
expectedspectrumonbothsides,withtherelativeamplitude{^2fm)rmaxtothemainlobe.Let
fm‑UT,wherethesidelobeisplacedataresolutionelementnearthemainlobe,andifthelevel
oftherelativeamplitudeisenough,inthiscaseitishardtodeterminewhetherthenonlinear
modulationoranothersmallscatteringtargetcausesthesidelobespectrum.Toeliminatethe
influenceofthenonlinear倉equencymodulation,werestraintheamplitudelevelintroducedby
thenonlinearfrequencytermintothesidelobelevelofthereceivedsignalspectrum
/IT
2L(6)
wheresisthesidelobelevel.FromEq.(3)andEq.(5),wehaveA/u‑firit¥themaximum
frequencydifferencetononlinearchirpisAB‑AfiT‑[s,Trmax‑Brmax.‑Thenonlinearityofthe
frequencymodulationisdefinedasthefrequencydeviationdevidedbythemodulationwidth,

therefore the maxmium nonlmearity of the chirp laser radar is required by
NB

叩‑7‑/

. ≦盈
〃T

(7)

where r is corresponding with the range R by the relation ofR‑ct12, c is light velocity. The
side lobe level in a given laser radar system parameters is known, so the Eq.(7) can be
explained that the linearity ofa chirp laser radar is determined by modulation parameters, i.e.
modulation frequency and modulation slope. The linearity can be improved by increasing the
chirp frequency and/or decreasing the chirp ramp rate.
3. C&三e旺旦at量om

The FFT me蝕od of simulating the effect of the nonlinear FM laser signal on the resolution
has been used, which is popular for chirp signal processing. As an example, we choose the
laser system parameter w地5‑240kHz, r‑lms andヂ=0.02ms (corresponding i?‑3000m).
Three different nonlinearity of laser frequency modulation, rf‑0, 0.01 and 0.05, was calculated
as shown in Fig.2. From Eq.(6) we can easily geHhe requirement ofnonlineari年by the王aser
system parameters within about 0.8%.好the nonlinearity is more than this condition, the
effect of the nonlinear FM on the side lobe level becomes clear and large. Comparing the linear
FM (rj‑O) and nonlinear FM (for instance,叩=5%), we can clearlypredict that when the side
lobe level is increased closed to the main lobe by the nonlinear frequency modulation, the laser
radar may report a wrong result at the position of side lobe. This will decrease the reliability of
laserradar.
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4. Cone且us豆oms

A chirp coherent laser radar system requires a stringent linear frequency modulation. The
maximium nonlinearity is limited by some modulation parameters and detecting range. The

nonlinearity modulation of FM laser radar can very much affect on the level of side lobe, even
possibly higher than that of the main lobe. So previously knowing the nonlinearity of
frequency modulation of a chirp coherent laser radar is necessary for the system designation
and the evaluation of the laser radar. hcreasing modulation frequency and/or detecting short
distance can relax the requirement of the nonlinearity.
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